
Meander Through the Magical Mosel Valley   

Bike and Boat Tour from Cochem, Germany – Metz, France                 

8 days / 7 nights 

August 17-24, 2019 
 

Fine vines and wines, rich history, and old world charm in Germany, France and Luxembourg 

This bike and boat tour will journey through the splendid countryside of the Mosel River Valley, a region renowned for its quaint, 

picturesque towns, rich history, and sprightly white wines. The wide paved bicycle paths make for excellent cycling along the rivers 

Mosel and Saar, partly in Germany, partly in Luxembourg, partly in France. We’ll enjoy leisurely rides along tranquil vineyards with 

stops along the way to taste the local wines, many of which are only available in this region. Among them are excellent dry Ries-

lings and Roter-Weinbergs-Pfirsich Likör - a cordial made from the small, tart "red peaches" grown only in the Mosel Valley. We’ll 

visit the enchanting cities of Cochem and Bernkastel, with their castles, ruins, and medieval town squares surrounded by half-

timbered homes and shops. We’ll overnight in Trier, the oldest city in Germany, whose three-story Roman gate, the Porta Nigra, 

dates back to the first century AD. From Trier the tour will follow the river Saar to visit charming Saarburg and its splendid water-

falls. We’ll continue into the welcoming villages of Luxembourg and then on to France where we’ll sip on the sweet, smooth wines 

and the golden Mirabellen plum liqueur for which this corner of Alsace is known. Our final port will be the city of Metz with her 

magnificent gothic  cathedral.  
Day 1 (Sat): Cochem 

You may check in to the QUO VADIS, our floating hotel barge, 

at 2 PM and settle into your cabin. At 2:30, the crew will gather 

for introductions and a safety briefing. Our guides will welcome 

us to Cochem with a stroll through this cozy town on the 

Mosel’s left bank. Cochem’s picturesque town center features 

beautiful timber-framed houses. Perched 300 feet above the 

river, the imposing Cochem Castle was a thousand year old 

fortress, reconstructed in the 19th century. You may want to 

explore it on your own, a short hike will acquaint you with a 

panoramic view of the surrounding countryside. Our crew will 

host a welcome reception, followed by dinner. After a bike 

fitting session, we will take a short ride with the guides who will 

make any adjustments necessary to ensure your comfort. 

Day 2 (Sun): Cochem – Zell – Bernkastel-Kues 

Bike tour: about 50 km 

While you are enjoying breakfast onboard the QUO VADIS, we will sail to the medieval village of Beilstein, the “Sleeping Beauty” 

on the Mosel. Here we’ll visit the Carmelite Monastery which overlooks the valley to see its revered relic, a Black Madonna, the 

12th century statue left behind by the Spaniards after the Thirty Years War. We’ll begin today’s ride here and meander along the 

looping Mosel River upstream to the beautiful hamlet of Zell where the legendary ‘Schwartze Katz’ wine is made from grapes 

grown in the steepest vineyards in the world. You’ll see the Black Cat wines in shop windows all over town. We’ll continue on to 

the small town of Traben-Trarbach, with its world class Art Nouveau architecture in town, and the ruins of Grevenburg Castle 

above town. In Traben, we’ll board the Quo Vadis and sail together to Bernkastel-Kues, a darling town. The pride of town is the 

market square, with its gabled timber-framed buildings. After dinner on the boat, our guides will take us on a walk up to the ruins 

of Castle Landshut, which are base-lit in the evenings, for a beautiful view of the village and river below. 



Day 3 (Mon): Bernkastel-Kues 

Bike tour: about 45 km  

After breakfast onboard, we will board a bus for a 45 minute ride 

through the Eifel Valley to the city of Daun. From there, we take an 

exhilarating bike ride (mostly downhill) on a rail trail that will travel 

through tunnels, over bridges, and past small lakes formed from volca-

no craters known as maars. The region is scattered with “young” volca-

noes, only 12,000 years old. Along the way, we will stop in Strohn for a 

visit to a small volcano museum. We’ll return to the ship for dinner on 

board.  

Day 4 (Tue): Bernkastel-Kues - Trier 

Bike tour: about 50 km 

From Bernkastel upstream lovely vineyards stretch out in all directions around us. Today we’ll pedal through two noteworthy 

towns: Piesport and Trittenheim. Piesport produces a number of beautiful white wines, among them, the ‘Piesporter Goldtröpf-

chen (little golden droplets) enjoys great fame. Trittenheim lies in a sharp hairpin turn in the Mosel and is surrounded by moun-

tains covered with vineyards. The Laurantius Chapel with its gothic choir sits among the vines. In Schweich, we join the barge and 

sail to Trier, an interesting and lively gem, the oldest city in Germany. According to the Romans, Trier was founded around 15 BC 

by Caesar Augustus and it flourished as a trading town and administrative center. Several monuments from the Roman golden 

age can still be found: Roman baths, an amphitheater, and most notably, the city gate Porta Nigra, which was built around 18 AD. 

Today it overlooks the colorful baroque city square, home to several museums, churches, cathedrals and a rococo palace. Dinner 

is on board the ship tonight.  

Day 5 (Wed): Trier - Saarburg 

Bike tour: about 30 km 

After breakfast, we will leave the Mosel behind and journey along 

the scenic, sylvan banks of the Saar River to Saarburg. The castle 

ruins there date back to the mid-10th century, when the palace 

was built as a summer retreat for the Archbishops of Trier and the 

powerful men they entertained in the heyday of the Holy Roman 

Empire. The houses in the old town date to the 17th and 18th cen-

tury, lending Saarburg a fairytale look. In the middle of town we 

come across a manmade waterfall which was created to power 

local mills. One of them can still be found at the foot of the water-

fall. Dinner tonight is on you own. Your crew can recommend 

some restaurants where you can enjoy some fine local cuisine.  



Day 6 (Thu): Saarburg – Remich 

Bike tour: about 50 km 

From Saarburg, we return to the valley of the Mosel River and head south. Here the Mosel forms the border between Germany 

and Luxembourg. On our way to Remich, on Luxembourg’s soil, we will visit a wine cellar to taste some of Luxembourg’s Elbling 

wine made from an ancient grape variety that thrives is this area where Riesling often struggles. Elbling is a popular grape for spar-

kling wine. Another highlight on today’s route will be the town of Nennig, home to one of the most important Roman artifacts 

north of the Alps, the remarkable Gladiator Mosaic. Discovered in 1852 by a farmer plowing his fields, it dates back 1,600 years 

and was determined to be the grand entrance of a palatial Roman villa. The 3 million individual tiles that comprise the breathtak-

ing mosaic vividly portrays musicians, hunting scenes, and gladiator games in the amphitheater. Dinner will be served on board 

the ship tonight.  

Day 7 (Fri):  Remich – Metz  

Bike tour: about 35 km 

Today’s tour leads us across the former hotly contested German-French border, past the castle of Sierck-les-Bains, beautifully 

situated on the banks of the Mosel River. High atop the hill, an 11th century ruin was once the palace home of the powerful Dukes 

of Lorraine. We’ll take in some lovely scenery on today’s ride through the French countryside, along quiet river banks, past tiny 

villages, wheat fields and pastures where the prized white cows graze. We’ll continue on to reach Thionville, with an old town 

center complete with medieval ramparts, lovely gardens, old streets, the Château de la Grange, and the neo-classical church, St. 

Maximin Basilica, home to one of the world’s finest pipe organs. Thionville is also part of the Maginot line, an enormous line of 

defense, built early in the 20th century against a possible German invasion. At Thionville, we join the barge or a train and cruise 

to Metz. Metz, is also known as “la ville jaune” (yellow city), because of its many yellow sandstone buildings. This city is strategi-

cally situated between Côtes de Moselle and the Plateau Lorrain, on an old Roman trading route. Not to be missed is a visit to the 

St. Etienne Cathedral, the 3rd largest gothic cathedral in France, with its exquisite Marc Chagall stained glass windows. There are 

some fine shopping options in the area as well. In the evening, we will enjoy a farewell dinner on board.    
 

Day 8 (Sat): Metz 

Breakfast will be served at 8 AM. We disembark at 9 AM.  Au revoir and Auf Wiedersehen!  



Included in the cost of the tour 

 8 days / 7 nights lodging on the Quo Vadis, a Comfort Plus class hotel barge with air conditioned cabins 

 7 x breakfast, packed lunches for bike trips, 6 dinners on board, tasting events on board 

 First Glass of Wine or Beer  with dinner, complimentary coffee and tea on board 

 Service of two Bicycle Guides and a Tour Director 

 Entrance fees for sites listed in the itinerary 

 Use of bed linen and towels, daily cleaning of the cabin 

 Bus transfer to Daun 

 Use of 8 speed VSF Fahrradmanufaktur hybrid bike, pannier, water bottle, helmet  

On request 

 E-bike rental - $175 per bike 

 Special diets, pricing varies, please enquire  

About Stephanie Ventures, LLC… 
Our expertise is active, affordable, small group travel and we pride ourselves on putting a 
unique spin on our itineraries to ensure you will not find another tour experience out 
there quite like ours. Founder Stephanie Scott started the company with 35 years of expe-
rience in specialty food and wine, during which she designed plenty of fun, memorable 
events and travel adventures. Certified as a Tour Director by the International Tour Man-
agement Institute, Stephanie also worked as a tour guide in San Francisco.  

In her “day job”, she’s worked with one of the most popular men’s pro-cycling teams in 
the United States since 2004, but is content to ride her bike, at home and on tour, at a 
more leisurely pace. She believes that one of the best ways to see the world and meet its 
people is by traveling around it on two wheels, and she logged many kilometers on the 
bike paths of Germany, Switzerland, and Austria before launching the tour business in 
2015. Since then, she’s hosted amazing bike & barge tours in the Netherlands, France, and 
Belgium. In 2018, she added Germany and Italy to her growing list of bike-friendly destina-
tions.  
 

Join us in 2019 when we return to Germany to celebrate our 5th season of tours in Europe. 
Be sure to bring your spirit of adventure, hearty appetite, and a good sense of humor!  

Arrival in Cochem: Train service from Frankfurt airport (connect in Koblenz) will be a 2:15 hour journey, currently $36.  
Departure from Metz: Train service to Frankfurt airport (connect in Koblenz) will be a 2:15 hour journey, currently $36.  
 

Internet 
There is WIFI onboard the barge. The speed may not be what you are accustomed to at home.   
 

Bicycles 
The barge carries a fleet of well-maintained touring bikes, ideal for the terrain featured in this itinerary. Due to the limited storage space on 
the ship, guests will not be able to bring their own bikes.  
 

Bicycle Helmet 
We require all guests to wear a proper helmet at all times while riding on the tour. Helmets are available on the barge for guests to borrow.  
 

Bicycle Locks 
All bicycles are fitted with locks. Please use them whenever you plan to leave your bicycle unattended for any length of time. You will be liable 
for damage or theft of the bicycle if it is stolen during an excursion because it was not locked properly. 
 

Itinerary Program 
The above itinerary is subject to change. Alterations are sometimes necessary due to nautical or technical conditions. This tour will cover daily 
bike rides between 40 and 60 km. If is often possible to do only part of the day’s tour. And, of course, you can always opt out of riding and stay 
on board for the day. The guides will join you for the daily rides and point out interesting sights along the route. Guides can make repairs to 
your bike as necessary. While you are biking, the barge will cruise to the town where we will spend the night.  
 

Physical Fitness 
To participate in and enjoy the biking part of the tour, it is important that you are in good physical condition and that you are in control of your 
bike. On most parts of the route, there are dedicated bike paths but sometimes we will have to share the road with car traffic and we will have 
to cross busy intersections. The weather is variable in Germany, it may not always be sunny, and the winds may not always be calm. Even un-
der poor weather conditions, you should feel safe and able to cover the day’s distance on your bike as it may not always be possible to join the 
ship in mid-ride.  

FOR PRICING AND AVAILIBILITY, Please contact us at StephanieVentures@Gmail.com   


